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Inside Potential NYSE Deal With Ebay?
this
edition
Brian Chant
Contributing Writer

Business:
Coronavirus is
• Impacting Big
Businesses in U.S.

Sports:
Football Has Two
Different Meanings

Corporate giants like Amazon have taken
a strong grasp on the online shopping market
which has led other vendors to suffer. One
company that has reported less than ideal
earnings is eBay, an online marketplace
selling new and used items.
In the beginning of the decade, eBay was
a top performer within the ^nsumer sector.
Millions of users flocked to the site to find
everything ranging from used clothing to the
latest technology but since then, they have
encountered issues with retaining customers
to their virtual marketplace.
Jeff Sprecher, CEO of the Intercontinental
Exchange and its' subsidiary, the New York
Stock Exchange, had significant interest in
acquiring eBay. This was done in hopes of
reviving the company and improving their
dwindling earnings. Sprecher had come up
with the idea based on the ideology both the
Intercontinental Exchange and eBay provided
a marketplace to organize data and he found
this partnership to be the next technological
shift forward.
However, Meg Whitman, the current Chief
Executive Officer at eBay was not sold on this
proposition. She did not see how the ICE
would be able to improve the performance of
eBay so far but Sprecher believed in thinking
creatively and the impact of these types of
transactions.
He was adamant that both companies
would be able to complement one another
for the long term, "ICE has a long history of
creating shareholder value and we've done so
by thinking outside the box and by engaging
in value-accretive transactions" (WSJ Nguyen
1).

Opinion:
Whatever It Takes,
Just Do It
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Whitman did not alter her opinion and
she did not think that the ICE shouldhave the
ability to acquire eBay. This begs the question,
is it ethical for large exchange trading
companies to acquire small companies within
the exchange if their performance is less than
ideal.
Back in 2008, during the early stages of
the recession, the New York Stock Exchange
acquired the Philadelphia Stock Exchange for
$652 million.
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Ebay (Getty images)
After this acquisition, this became the
third largest options rnarket within the US
by handling trades for 3,600 equity options
and 15 index options. Accounting for the FX
options as well, this merger currentlymanages
over 16% of all US market share in exchange
traded stock.
The NYSE was hopeful that they would
be able to rejuvenate the prosperity of eBay
similar to what had happened with the
Philadelphia Exchange. However, the NYSE
was successful with this original merger
because they offer the same service.
However, exchange based companies are
leaning towards the data and technology route
since technological innovation has been at the
forefront of all industries. This acquisition
comes into play during a time where the
Intercontinental Exchange is looking to
solidify themselves as an irreplaceable part
in the machine of FinTech, "TTiey don't just

run marketplaces and invite VIPs to ring the
opening bell. They sell data to brokers and
hedge funds, they concoct indexes used by
the $6 trillion global exchange-traded fund
industry, and they sell trading technology"
(WSJ Osopovich 1). If the Intercontinental
Exchange can maintain this position within
the FinTech industry, they are guaranteed
prosperity for the next few years.
Technology has made a significant impact
on every part of our lives and the world of
trading has been making waves lately. It will
be interesting to see how these acquisitions
impact the industry within the next five years.
Based on the current economic outlook, only
time will tell.

The End of Brexit: What Comes Next?
Harrison Burke

Contributing Writer

Variety:
The PwC
Competition Coes
Green
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Back in 2016, a public vote in the U.K. was held on the idea of leaving
the E.U. was produced. Out of the 17.4 million citizens who voted, 52%
of expressed how they wanted to leave, and the remaining 48% said
they wanted to stay. As of January 31 of this year. The United Kingdom
(U.K.) oflScially withdrew from the European Union (E.U.). The
transition will determine whether the U.K. can handle such a change
in political and economic structure. On June 30th, the deadline for
finalizing the transition can be extended.If the transition passes and is
ratified by the end of this year, then they begin their new relationship
with the E.U., otherwise they will have to exit the transition without
a trade deal.
Talks about a trade deal are in the works between the two
entities. While becoming separate from the union, the U.K. wants
as much access to resources from them as possible. Hurting their
relationship with the E.U. could also broaden their horizons in terms
of international trade. There were constraints that were in play when
they were part of the E.U. Now, they want to make new trade deals
with countries they feel have been neglected. Particularly, they also
want to have a closer relationship with their biggest client, the United
States. They already provide more goods and services to the U.S. then
any other country and possess over half corporate headquarters of U.S.
companies, making the idea of a strengthened relationship sounds
pleasing. Alongside the U.S., they want to have great relationships with
countries like Canada and Australia and emulate the deals the E.U.

has with 70 other countries.
They must figure out a way to co-operate with the union on law
enforcement. A loss ofpower couldhappen for the U.K.'s police forceif
there is no deal. If there is a criminal wanted by the E.U. that escapes to
the U.K., the U.K. would need a court issued warrant in order to arrest
the criminal. Failure to agree on a deal would make capturing and
transporting a criminalmore bureaucratic. More barriers would mean
less flexibility for the quantity of criminals that face justice.
There is also the question ofhealthcare that comes into fruition from
Brexit. The E.U. has an early warning system that informs countries
of a cross-border threat. The U.K. is losing that advantage since their
separation, making them vulnerable to numerous health threats, the
most relevant and fast-growing concern being the Coronavirus. If the
relations with the E.U. worsen, the public health of the U.K. could be
at risk. The Brexit Health Alliance has advised the U.K.'s government
to focus on continued relations with European Centre for Disease
Prevention and Control to access these platforms and prevent public
health pandemics and diseases.
The U.K.'s government has made it clear that they would not
extend their transition beyond the end of 2020, limiting the time for
negotiating a free trade deal. Any revision to the agreement gives
the U.K. only weeks to adjust to the details. They would also need to
implement the Northern Irish protocol, which is a Brexit agreement
that would prevent an evident border between Northern Ireland and
the southern republic. For prime minister Boris Johnson, he has a
great decision to make between making great compromises with the
E.U. or to come out with no deal.
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Anyone who's visited a social
media platform or news outlet in the
last couple weeks knows of the recent
outbreak known as the Coronavirus.
Most people know of the virus from
its devastating physical harm it has
caused, killing over 800 people in
China, andinfecting tens of thousands
more. However, the Coronavirus has
done much more than this. In fact, the
impact the virus has had has been so
significant that it has started to hurt
the U.S. economy and big businesses*
wallets.
The main reason why big
businesses in the U.S. are hurting from
the Coronavirus isbecause many have
outsourced manufacturing factories,
ofHces, and retail stores located in
China. Many companies temporarily
shut down these locations due to the
outbreak including big names such as
Apple, Microsoft, Google, Nike, and
Disney to name a few.
Big media conglomerate Disney
has recently revealed that due to the
closings ofits theme parksin Shanghai
and Hong Kong over the past week.

they are projecting a $175 million
reduction in operating income for
the upcoming quarter. Additionally,
multi-business enterprise Apple, who
assembles the majority of its products
in China, is running into iPhone
delays, as iPhone shipment forecasts
were cut,likely affectingthe company's
upcoming quarterly revenues as well.
Perhaps one of thebiggest industrial
sectors economically affected by the
Coronavirus is the airlines industry.
Airlines such as Delta, American,
and United have suspended flights
to China for what is expected to last
through the end of March and April.
In addition to this, several U.S.
airlines have offered to give customers
additional time to change flights to
China without fees for a limited time
period. In comparison to what SARS
(Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome)
has done in the past to China, the
Coronavirus death toll has surpassed
this number. While SARS cost airlines
roughly $7 billion, it is expected the
Coronavirus will cost them even more
as flights are expected to be suspended
for longer than they were during
SARS.
Another industry taking a huge
hit from the recent outbreak has been

Declining Demand of Flights to China Due to Coronavirus
Christina Camillo
Contributing Writer
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the automobile industry. As China is
the world's biggest market for cars,
it isn't hard to see how companies
such as Tesla and Ford who outsource
to China for numerous parts are
being affected. Production is being
delayed in many factories in China
causing a disruption in the supply of
parts and consequently, a supply in
cars. Regarding Tesla, shares have
fallen nearly 20% already due to
the Coronavirus delaying supply of
Model 3 deliveries after it had recently
reached a record high stock price
of $968.99. Regarding Ford Motor,
there has been a considerable decline
in sales, and they are attempting to
monitor the situation as best they can
after seeing roughly a $1.7 billion loss
during the fourth quarter.
As manyU.S. businesses have taken
a hit due to the recent Coronavirus
outbreak inChina,it is unclear to many
of these businesses how it will affect
them in the long run. Nobody knows
for certain how long the outbreak
will last or whether it will continue
to worsen. These are key things to
look for in the upcoming months as
the virus has rippled through the U.S.
economy and hasbeen a huge topic for
discussion among bigbusinesses.

In response to the recent outbreak of the coronavirus,
many airlines are taking a hard hit to their businesses.
Delta Airlines, American Airlines, and United Airlines
announced that they were going to halt flights between the
United States and China. These companies stopped flights
following the announcement by the US State Department
warning Americans not to travel to China as the World
Health Organization declared a global health emergency
on January 30, 2020. Each of these airlines announced
dates when the flights would stop and start up again.
American Airlines suspended all flights immediately as of
January 31, 2020 until March 27. Both Delta and United
stated they would stop all flights effective on February 3,
2020. The break for Delta would last until April 30 and
United stated they would resume flights on March 28. On
the day the airlines announced the suspension of flights
(January 31, 2020), the share prices of all three companies
fell. United share prices fell by 4%, American share prices
fell by more than 3%, andDelta fell by 2.5%. Unfortunately,
for customers who already had flights booked, situations
like the coronavirus may not be includedin plans for travel
insurance.
With the declining demand of flights to China, these
companies and more are missing out on more than 165,000
scheduled flights to and from China between January 31
to March 27. Due to all the cancellations caused by the
egidemiCj_^jdta_Airiines^_dona^^

EMT CALL EMT CALL / MEDICAL SERVICES RENDERED
Jan 21,2020-Tuesday at 23:25
Location; TOWNHOUSE A
Summary; A student reported a female had hit her head and was bleeding. EMS was
activated. Patient will be transported to Fatima Hospital for treatment by a friend.
ASSAULT AND/OR BATTERY
Jan 24,2020-Friday at 14:00
Location; Barrington House
Summary: DPS took a report regarding an assault.
VANDALISM (SCHOOL BUILDING)
Jan 25,2020-Saturday at 01:07
Location: Bristol House
Summary: An RA reported vandalism of the third floor ceiling tiles.
EMT CALL EMT CALL / MEDICAL SERVICES RENDERED
Jan 25,2020-Saturday at 01:15
Location: Bristol House
Summary; An RA requested EMS for an evaluation on an intoxicatedmale. EMS was
activated.

Cross Society of China. The donation is to support the
containment of the virus by providing medical aid and
education. Following the donation, the Vice President of
Delta's Greater China, Wong Hong, stated,"Supporting the
Red Cross Society ofChina allows Deltaand our employees
to help those who are affected by coronavirus in China. As
a global airline, we are committed to investing in local
communities where Delta people and customers live, work
and serve, lending a helping hand when it's needed the
most, and partnering with organizations who are hands on
with disaster relief around the world." Delta has also been
constantly posting updates following the cancelation of
flights, keeping their customers in the loop. The company
states that the suspension of flights will stay effective until
April 30th but may adjust as the current situation may
change.
As for other airlines, plenty are being affected by the
coronavirus, including international businesses. Because
of the fear of travelling, more than 20 international airlines
have cancelled flights to China. The New York times listed
all the companies that halted flights to China, some of
the companies are; Air France, Air Seoul, Air Tanzania,
British Airways, Rwandair, Finnair, Kenya Airways, and
plenty more. The cancelations are going to decrease the
airline companies' revenues since they are losing money by
cancelling their services to China and some to Hong Kong,
Japan. Anpther way the coronavirus is affectingbusinesses,
related to flying,
is hotel services in China. With the
tourism industry declining during this period, the hotels
will also have a lack of demand from customers.

One male patient was transported to Fatima Hospital by SmithfieldRescue.
THEFT
Jan 26,2020-Sunday at 00:23
Location: Bristol House
Summary: DPS was requested to respond to Bristol House (RH15) on the 4th floor
men's restroom for a reported theft of prescription medication.
EMT CALL EMT CALL / MEDICAL SERVICES RENDERED
Jan 26,2020-Sunday at 18:33
Location: LIBRARY
Summary: DPS was requested to respond to the Library reference desk for a male
having a seizure. EMS was activated. One male patient was transported to Fatima
Hospital by Smithfield Rescue.
VANDALISM
Jan 26, 2020-Sunday at 20:19
Location: Barrington House
Summary; DPS received a report of abroken window in Barrington house 2nd floor
south
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The Corona Virus Spreads Tweets of the
Week!
"Give your crush what she really wants
for Valentine's Day: an abrupt proposal
in which you point out her inferior social
standing and admit that you ruined her
sister's happiness on purpose."
-Sparknotes, 2-13-20 (@Sparknotes)
"Will people get their records expunged?
Will young people sucked into the
spiderweb of incarceration get their lives
back?
Unless there is restorative justice, there
is no "moving on" from Stop & Frisk.
It's just a billionaire trying to cover up
authoritarian & racist policy."
Corona Virus Getty images.^

Trinity Bravo
Contributing Writer
With the year 2020 barely starting there has
been several devastating events taking place.
From Kobe Bryant passing away to this eerie
virus that potentially could turn into a disease that
is making its way into the United States known as
the Coronavirus.
The Coronavirus is a newly identified respiratory
virus in humans that can range from a common
cold to more serious cases that causes pneumonia or
just shutting down your whole respiratory system.
The outbreak of this virus originated in China,
it comes from a large family of viruses that are
common in many different species of animals,
including camels, cattle, cats, andbats.
It is very rare that animal viruses can infect
people and then spread between people but this
one seems to be quite deadly when humans come in
contact with this virus.
This virus is slowly spreading among the United
States.
Allegedly there are only nine confirmed cases in
the U.S. and four out of the nine are in California,
there are two in Illinois, and one confirmed case in
Washington, Arizona and Massachusetts.
What all these caseshave in common are the fact
that within a two week span they have all returned
from Wuhan, China, which is the center ofthe virus'
outbreak, according to World Health Organization
(WHO).
In China alone, there are at least 16,514

confirmed cases, with 360 deaths in the country.
There are at least 16,660 confirmed cases worldwide,
and the lone death in the Philippines is the only
death outside of the three hundred and sixty in
China.
Due to this fast spreading virus the United States
issued a rule that if you have traveled to China in the
last two weeks who aren't U.S. citizens, permanent
residents or have immediate family over here are
temporarily banned from the United States and
are forced to go back to China. Researchers are not
fully sure of how this virus is spreading so fast they
say that the Coronaviruses is most likely spread
through close contact, from a range of about three
to six feet.
The virus is primarily spread through a sick
person coughing or sneezing on someone just like
a common cold. There were several google searches
asking could anything prevent catching the virus
and the only suggestion that several doctors have
are to wear disposable mask and gloves and to avoid
any type of physical contact with anyone that has
been diagnosed with the virus.
Another frequently asked question is if there is
a vaccine or cure for the Coronavirus but because it
is just scratching the surface of the U.S. they haven't
found a cure for it yet and are not sure if they can
because of the lack of information they have on this
virus.
With this virus being on the rise it is important
for everyone to be very cautious of contact with
certain individuals who have just returned from
China in the past two to three weeks.

Have an event coming up?
Tell us about it!
x-x-x-pj-ee ads for clubs/orgs'^'^'^

-AOC, 2-13-20 (@AOC)
"Doctor: "Have you been drinking enough
fluids lately?"
Me: "That's literally allIdrink.""
-Dad's Puns, 2-13-20 (@DadsPuns)
"It's not complicated: Our system is
rigged because corporations are buying
politicians into blocking laws that would
improve lives.
It's on us to finally put power in the hands
of the people."
- Ilhan Omar, 2-13-20 ((S)IlhanMN)
"Nice to see John Kelly's Please Forgive Me
Tour is off to a strong start.
Would have been nice if he had spoken out
a long time ago."
-David Cicilline, 2-13-20 (@davidcicilline)
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The Newspaper Needs You!
Why is there white space in the paper?

There is space because we want YOU,
the Bryant Community, to be creative
and fill it! The Newspaper is seeking
creative individuals that want to leave
thier mark on Bryant through their
thoughts, opinions, words and artwork.
The staff meets every Tuesday in FSC
Room 3 at 5pm. Bring a friend and if
you have any questions please reach
out to us at
archway@bryant.edu.

Follow Us
Instagram

@BryaiitArchway

Twitter

@TheArchway
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Earth Day. (https://www.skipprichard.com)

What's in Store for 2020
By Erin O'Neil
Contributing Writer
Spring semester is well on its
way and before we know it,it'llbe
spring break! The Sustainability
Committee,
Sustainability
Core Team and student group,
SustainUS, have so much in store
for Bryant University in 2020!
There are many upcoming
events to look forward to.
This April marks the 50th
anniversary of Earth Day, and
with that, comes events and
give-aways!
To celebrate this monumental
event, SustainUS will be tabling
in the Rotunda on Monday, April
20th.
This event will include
interactive games, informative
tables, and opportunities to win
prizes.
Vendors such as Newport
BioDiesel and some very exciting
other vendors will be there as
well.
SustainUS
has
some
wonderful prizes to give out and
some very informative and fun
games!
It surely is not something you
will want to miss!
The following week, on
Wednesday, April 29th, the SemiAnnual Farmers Market will be
taking place.
Many of the same vendors
will be attending, as well as some
new faces!
This event will take place
from 10-2pm in the rotunda!
There are some wonderful,
socially
impactful
vendors
coming to campus!
As always, there is an
opportunity to volunteer and
help out.
Volunteers will help vendors
before and after the market to

unpack and pack up.
If you are interested in
volunteering
please
contact
sustainus@bryant.edu. I, for one,
am very excited to be getting
some fresh fruits and veggies
at this event, and much, much
more!
Along with these events, we
have kicked off Recyclemania!
This is a competition that Bryant
participates in every year with
the goal to reduce the amount of
landfill waste we are contributing

"This April marks the
50th anniversary of
Earth Day"

to our community.
Many other organizations in
our area participate in this event.
encompasses
Recyclemania
various events during the
competition,
including
the
E-Waste Recycling drive. Green
Office Exchange and Townhouse
Cleanout.
The E-Waste Recycling drive
will take place in the parking
lot behind the townhouses on
Thursday, February 20th from
8am-2pm.
Devices such as laptops, tvs
and much more can be donated
during this time.
Please be sure to wipe the
devices before donating them.

The Green Office Exchange
will take place in the Rotunda
from Tuesday March 24th, to
Wednesday March 25th.
This event allows students
and faculty alike to bring in
unwanted materials and to take
materials that they might want or
need for next fall.
The Townhouse Cleanout will
take place at the townhouses the
day before graduation.
This is where all seniors who
are graduating will be able to
donate anything that they will
not bring home with them.
This would include, twin
extra long sheets and mattress
pads, mini fridges, and anything
else they might not want to take
with them!
There is a lot going on this
semester and to stay updated
with any additional events or
opportunities follow @sustain_
us on instagram!
As always. The Sustainability
Core Team and The Sustainability
Committee are excited for these
events! If you find one of these
events particularly interesting
and would like to get more
involved contact sustainaus®
bryant.edu.

Business Editor
Needed
Email
archway@bryant.edu!

Interested in business? Like
to write? Send in a business
article and get published!
Send articles to archway@
bryant.edu

Weekly Business Quote
"Don't take too much advice. Most people who have a lot of advice to give — with a few
exceptions—generalize whatevertheydid.Don'tover-analyzeeverything. I myself have
been guilty of over-thinking problems. Just build things and find out if they work."
- Ben Silbermann
Founder of Pinterest
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Lying, (https://www.mdlinx.com/)
Olivia Giannulli's parents, Lori
Preparing to go to college in your final
year of high school can be an incredibly and Mossimo have been charged with
stressful time for many students. There is multiple conspiracy accounts for allegedly
a ton of pressure on them from multiple paying $500,000 in bribes to get Olivia as I
sources, mostly from their families and well as her sister to get into USC, they have
their peers. Seeing friends getting into pleaded not guilty to these charges. While
schools, getting scholarships while being Singer has pleaded guilty to racketeering
in the unknown about their own situation and conspiracy charges.
can cause a great deal of stress and
The rowing profile was deemed
anxiety. Along with transcripts, athletics
can be another way to cheat the system. admissible after former USC athletics
Athletics are a popular avenue for students official Donna Heinel presented the
to be admitted to schools they typically profile to use's athletics sub-committee,
wouldn't qualify for academically without with the sub-committee approving her
an athletic career. Olivia Jade Giannulli, admission. The government has said that
daughter of famous actress Lori Laughlin USC did not know of these false athletic
and fashion designer Mossimo Giannulli achievements, as well as the fake profile.
used fake athletic achievements to
This is just one case of numerous
increase her chances of getting into
use. Her athletic profile consisted of her non admissible students, and student
winning two gold medals in 2014 and 2016 athletes being accepted into Universities
in the San Diego Crew Classic as well as across the Nation. False transcripts and
participating in the Boston Head of the athletics are a way to get students into
Universities that would normally not get
Charles regatta in 2016 and 2017.
into being a regular student trying to get
Those achievements are false, into a school with their normal highschool
with prosecutors saying that she never grades.
participated in those events. This athletic
This is a large issue within school
profile of Giannulli was falsifiedin attempt
to make her admissible to the University systems, with there being many other
of Southern California as a fake athletic deserving students that have worked hard
recruit to be on the Women's Rowing in school, as well as in their athletic careers
team. This false athletic profile was put to get into schools. Deserving students are
together by a well known scammer Rick being denied from prestigious Universities
Singer, in the past he has been accused while other students are getting free
of minor traffic citations, after being passes. This is something that should be
the one accused as the mastermind of cracked down upon by local and federal
this scandal, Singer is facing up to 65 governments as well as school officials to
years in jail on charges of racketeering give credibility back to the admissions
conspiracy, money laundering conspiracy, process in addition to ensuring issues
conspiracy to defraud the United States, like this do not continue to persist in the
and obstruction of justice.
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Stargazing Nights
Fridoy Nights at Frosty Drew Observatory

AtRogerWilliamsPar1<Z(X)V\/interWonderDaysArTeBack!

Off-Campus Tutoring Opportunities for
Work-Study Eligible Bryant StudentsI
Earn $12.50 per hour tutoring reading & mathematics
to grade school children!
You must have your own transportation to local work
sites.
You must be eligible for Federal Work-Study funding.
*

*

*

«

Contact Andrea Petlegrino in the FmondalAid Office f o r
further details.

aDellegrino@Brvant.edu
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Soccer is a very different sport than football, (msn.com)

Football has Two Different Meanings
By Alex Dieker
Staff Writer
PSV are not as rich as Ajax but won the domestic league three times in the past five
Superbowl Sunday was a tippingpoint in the sportsworld. Two superstar quarterbacks,
Patrick Mahomes andJimmy Garoppolo,met inthe NFL's penuhimategame,representing years. First with the mercurial Memphis Depay, then with the speedy Hirving Lozano
a shift away from the old guard's dominance. The NFL's appeal to a non-fan may be how and sublime Steven Bergwijn, PSV were able to blitz teams with their talented attacking
it sets a stage for the best quarterbacks to succeed. It is quite egalitarian in structure, unit, making up for deficits inother aspects of their team.But in a small European league,
with salary caps and drafts, which would typically mean a variety of teams succeeding in there is a fine line between being good enough to win and being too good, so much that
a certain period, but Tom Brady's Patriots were able to dominate the league on a yearly the larger sharks begin circling your finest players. Depay left for Manchester United
in 2015, while Lozano and Bergwijn have recently departed for Napoli and Tottenham,
basis. The best players perform, even under a constraining framework.
respectively.
Soccer is not like theNFL.If Manchester City wants to spend €45 million on a young
On Superbowl Sunday, a strong Ajax side defeated PSV 1-0. Ajax have not been at
defender, they can. When that defender underperforms, they throw €55 million at the
problem. In this case, a year later, head coach Pep Guardiola wanted another defender, their best this season, especially without Frenkie de Jong, who left for Barcelona, but
so they spent €65 million on Aymeric Laporte. There was no exchange of players or draft are still top of the league. PSV fired their manager in December, are floundering in fifth
picks, just cash. If Laporte's club objected to the transfer he would simplyboycott playing place, andhave not found adequatereplacements in their attack. De Topper, as the rivalry
is called, on Sunday was a meeting of two Dutch giants: one showing some transitional
until Bilbao green-lighted the move.
pains, the other simply struggling to stay afloat.
What this transfer structure means for the world of soccer is two-headed. Firstly, the
Tottenham Hotspur, who went on to lose to Liverpool in last season's Champions
top teams continuously amass greater power than those below them. Manchester City
does not possess any more inherent value than Athletic Bilbao, Laporte's former club. League final, had a brilliant Sunday. Hosting back-to-back Premier League champions
Both sides have storied histories in their respective leagues, large fan bases, and unique Manchester City, Spurs resisted waves of attacks to score two brilliant second half goals.
personalities. But finances are king in European soccer. Bilbao is largely owned by its Bergwijn struck the first, a wonderful chested volley under pressure, on his Premier
League debut. His old club missed him on that day! but the PSV fans will not be upset.
fans. Manchester City is bankrolledby the United Arab Emirate's royal family.
That is the way things go in soccer.Like watching a kid grow up to leave home, everyone
The pure cash element to soccer transfers not only leads to a hegemony at the top, but knew Bergwijn's time to leave was nigh. He deserves the bigger stage, the greater salary,
a wider stratification across Europe. No teams outside the traditional top five leagues and the global name recognition.Perhaps the new Spurs man could have achieved all that
(England, Spain, France, Germany, Italy) are top-20 earners, while only three crack and more in Eindhoven, but those days are past. Virtually unrestricted player poaching
the top 30. Mid-level clubs in England like West Ham or Leicester City have the money is the name of the game and Spurs—whose finances pale in comparison to City's—are
to attract top players from other countries. The world of European soccer is basically playing it to perfection, building a squad by poaching from the Netherlands.
laissez-faire capitalism, which has generated huge inequality between the top, middle,
and bottom.

Ihe Netherlands inherited this inequality unlike any other country. The Eredivisie's
top clubs, Ajax Amsterdam, PSV Eindhoven (PSV), and Feyenoord Rotterdam were
all at one point or another champions of Europe. Now the Dutch league is so low in
revenue compared to the Big Five that Feyenoord and PSV struggle to make it out of the
Champions League group stage, if they even qualify. In a once-in-a-decade, or more,
event, last year Ajax made the semi-final stage, losing to Tottenham Hotspur, and their
two most v^uable jdayers were subsequently poached by top clubs.
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Bryant Baseball Welcomes New Coach
By Vincenzo Castronovo
Contributing Writer
After a very successful coaching career for the
baseball program at Bryant University, head coach
Steve Owens, along with assistant coaches Kyle
Pettoruto and Brendan Monaghan, departed for
Rutgers University.
This departure was shocking for the entire
Bryant community, due to the major positive
impact that he left on the university and his players.
Owens was the head coach of the Bryant University
baseball team from 2011 to 2019, leading them to
three NCAA regional playoff appearances in 2013,
2014, and 2016.

named to the All-SEC team as a shortstop as well
as being voted his team's Most Valuable Player and
Defensive Player of the Year.
Post collegiate career, Klosterman spent eight
years playing professional baseball for a variety of
different minor league teams after he was drafted
in the 5th round of the 2004 Major League Baseball
draft. After his professional career concluded in
2011, he began his coaching career at the University
of Central Florida (UCF) and spent the next eight
seasons wifh UCF in the aforementioned positions.

After his eight seasons with UCF, Klosterman
has become the tenth head baseball coach in Bryant
Bulldog's history. Joining Klosterman will be Eric
Pelletier from Marist College and Theodore Hurvul
from Fairfield University. After learning the news,
Bryant's baseball team was overjoyed. Sophomore
Sophomore infielder Jake Gustin described the infielder/outfielder Matt Woods said, "It was
feeling as "shocking." Gustin was not the only one relieving to know that we were in good hands, we
with this surreal feeling, as senior James Ciliento > wanted to get back on campus and get to work as
exclaimed, "I felt betrayed and completely shocked." soon as we found out."
These feelings were mutual throughout the team.
I got together with head coach Klosterman
After the news, the athletic department began to discuss his expectations for the upcoming
the search to bring together a new coaching staff 2020 season and this is what he had to say. "My
quickly as the team would be back on campus in a expectations are for us to play our best baseball late
few short months. Bill Smith, the Athletic Director in the season. We have very talented guys, and we
of Bryant University, gathered a search committee plan to allow them to grow through the first month
and with their help began to determine the qualities of the season without burning them out so they can
be their best late in the season."
they were looking for in a new coach.
However, on June 26, 2019 the Sauquoit, New
York native decided to start a new chapter in his
career. While shocking for the community, the
decision was especially dramatic for his now former
players that he will be leaving behind in Smithfield.

Klosterman also specifically highlighted their
Many candidates were vying for this job, making
the decision difficult, however, after a long search offensive game plan and player development as
they announced Ryan Klosterman as the new head things to focus on, "We plan on scoring a lot runs
coach of Bryant University's Baseball team on July with our baserunning system. We have the threat of
the long ball. A new staff, new culture, we are trying
29, 2019.
to find our identity through the course of the season
Klosterman comes to Bryant from the University through our successes and our failures. We have
of Central Florida where he served as an assistant a group of hard workers with experience. We may
coach and recruiting coordinator for eight years. have lost key pieces last year, but the growth of the
Before beginning his coaching career, Klosterman sophomore class,in particular, is something to keep
played collegiately for two years at Clemson before an eye on. A lot of guys who did not get much time
transferring to Vanderbilt to complete his final two last year will have chances to make a major impact
for the 2020 season. I am very excited to see our
years of eligibility.
dawgs go to work!"
In his junior season at Vanderbilt, Klosterman
earned a variety of post-season honors such as being

Bryant Womens
Swimming and the NECs:
Insight to Preparing for
the Championships
By Ashley Costa
Contributing Writer

The 2020 NEC Women's
Swimming and Diving
Championships are quickly
approaching, and the Bryant
Women's team are ready to take another win. The Northeast Conference
Championships take place from February 19-22 at Nassau County Aquatic Center
in New York. Since 2018, the Bryant Women's Swim team has taken first place in
the February Championships and they plan on winning again in this upcoming
competition.

seasons.

Klosterman is the newest Bryant baseball head coach.
(bryantbulldogs.com)

Interested in writing
Sports articles for
The Archway?
Meetings are Tuesdays at 6:15p.m.
in Fisher Student Center Roonn 3
(third floor)
Ennail archway@bryant.edu for
more information.

The women'sTswimming team prepares for a repeat.
(bryantbulldogs.com)

Q: What is the team doing to prepare for the competition?
R: The team is very focused on preparing for NECs. We have been focusing a lot
on details such as relay starts, turns, and finishes. We also have spent a lot of time in
practice visualizing our races. There is a lot of science connecting visualization and
ideal performance, so our team is excited to continue mentally preparing for our races.
Q: What is your strongest stroke and/or swimming technique?

The NEC stretches across six states in which roughly 4,000 collegiate athletes
compete in to reach the championships. As their slogan suggests, "Respect. It's
the name of the game," it is truly telling how much each competitor values the
competition and how hard they work. Bryant, in general, has had many wins in the
competition both in and out of just swimming, however the swim team continuing to
grow and better their strategies which has strongly reflected in their high results.
After conversations and interviews with some of the members of Bryant's Women
Team, they made it clear how determined, as well as, prepared these women are to
take the "W." While speaking with one of the current captains on the team, Alyssa
DiFiore, she was able to clarify some questions concerning the NEC championship
and how the swim team is preparing. The following are the questions asked, as well as,
the responses:
Question: Who are your strongest competitors in the NEC competition this year?
Why?
Response: Wagner College and CCSU are probably our biggest competitors this
year. They are both very strong teams and have shown lots ofpotential for the past few

R: Our team has had a lot of depth this year which is exciting. However, we show a
lot of strength in the sprint freestyle events which willhelp our relays place well at the
conference [championship].
Q: Can you explain the layout ofhow a typical NEC Championship is run? (over)
R: A typical NEC Championship is a four-day long competition. It begins on
Wednesday night with two relays and one diving event. Each day after that, there are
preliminary races in the morning. Those preliminary races determine which meet you
will be locked into at finals. There are finals every night where points and medals are
earned for the top scoring swimmers.
As Bryant's Women's Swim Team is approaching the NEC Championships, they
have proven that they are working hard and staying dedicated in order to prepare.
Although striving to take first place, they are also focused on beating their recorded
times from years prior in their relays and events.
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Red Sox's Mookie Betts and Price Traded
By Michael Warren
Staff Writer
On February 4 it was reported that the
Boston Red Sox and the Los Angeles
Dodgers had agreed on a blockbuster deal
that would send both outfielder Mookie
Betts and pitcher David Price to Los
Angeles. This trade is said to be part of
the Red Sox salary dump as they look to
get under the $208 million competitive
balance tax threshold.
The deal was first billed as a three-way
trade between the Dodgers, Red Sox, and
Minnesota Twins. Through this deal, the
Dodgers would send a starting pitcher
to the Twins in exchange for a pitching
prospect, Brusdar Graterol who would
be sent to the Red Sox. Outfielder Alex
Verdugo would be sent from the Dodgers
to the Red Sox as well.
This deal fell through on February 7
when it was revealed that the Red Sox
had concerns with the medical results
of Graterol. To mediate this, the Red
Sox asked for additional prospects or
cash considerations, a request which was
denied by the Twins. On February 8, it
was reported that the Twins had backed
out of the deal leaving the Dodgers and
Red Sox to renegotiate.
The modified deal was finalized late
February 9 when it was announced that
the Dodgers would receive both Betts
and Price from the Red Sox in return
for outfielder Alex Verdugo, short stop
Jeter Downs, and catcher Connor Wong.
Neither Downs nor Wong have any
experience in the majors, however, they
both have respectable stats in the minors.
Alex Verdugo made his MLB debut with

the Dodgers in September 2017 although
he spent the majority of the 2018 season
in the Minor Leagues. He was again
called up in 2019 for opening day batting
.294 with 12 home runs and 44 RBIs on
the season.
Mookie Betts has been with the Red
Sox organization since 2011 when he
was selected in the 5th round of the
MLB draft. He played his first major
league game on June 29, 2014 against
the Yankees. During his time with the
Red Sox, he has recorded a .301 batting
average with 139 home runs and 470
runs batted in. He is a four time All-Star,
having been named every year since 2016.
Betts' best season so far has been his
MVP winning 2018 season. During this
incredible season, he led the majors
with a .345 batting average and 129 runs
scored. In part to his performance, the
Red Sox would go on to win 108 games
as well defeat the Dodgers 4-1 in the
World Series. After the season, Betts was
Moot
> was a generational talient for tl
\X.(bostongtobe.com)
awarded with his third Golden Glove,
an award given to players who have
shown superior fielding performance.
Additionally, Betts was named the AL
run and was announced as the AL Comeback Player of the Year. The 2019 season was
MVP having received 28 out of the 30
a different story for Price having several stints on the Injured List and finishing with a
total first place votes. Although his 2019 • disappointing 4.28 ERA.
season was not as dominant as his 2018
performance, he was still selected as an Betts is expected to enter free agency after this upcoming season and will likely seek
All-Star and received his fourth Golden a contract upwards of $400 million. In January, the Red Sox signed a record breaking
Glove. He finished this season with a .295 $27 million arbitration contract with Betts securing him for one more season.
average with 29 home runs and 80 RBIs.
Should this deal go through the Dodgers they will assume that contract. Betts has been
David Price has been a Red Sox since 2016 eager to test free agency and has reportedly turned down multiple contracts from the
and in that time has posted a 3.84 ERA
Red Sox in years prior. Price, on the other hand is still under contract with the Red Sox
over 103 games played. He was dominant and will received $96 million in the next three years. As per this trade, the Red Sox will
through the Red Sox 2018 post season
continue to pay half of Price's contract should he go to the Dodgers.

Bryant, Sacred
Heart Clash on CBS
Sports Network

Chris Burns - who was an assistant coach
in Grant's freshman season - for third on
Bryant's all-time list and 41back of John
Williams' career mark of 323.
Grant passed Dyami Starks
Jan. 30 for second on Bryant's Division
I career scoring list. Grant now stands
at 1,722 points for his career, besting
Starks' 1,691In his three seasons In
Black & Gold (2012-15).
TURN IT ON AGAIN
After a start to the season
Bryant Athletics
slowed by injury, senior Juan Cardenas
Press Release
(Apartado, Colombia) has found the
FAIRFIELD, Conn. - The Bryant
The Bulldogs and Pioneers
same rhythm the forward had for the
University men's basketball team looks are meetingfor the 40th time and
stretch run a year ago. Cardenas Is
for Its third straight win Thursday In a
24th in Bryant's Division I era. Sacred
averaging 12.4 points and 4.8 rebounds
key Northeast Conference contest at
Heart holds a 17-6 advantage in the D1
per game over his last eight contests
Sacred Heart on CBS Sports Network.
series.
with four games of 15-plus points. The
The Bulldogs look to gain
Sacred Heart swept the season
senior has shot 43.3% from three during
ground In a crowded NEC race, where
series in 2018-19 with a lopsided
that stretch.
six teams are separated by two games. January win in Fairfield and a 105Cardenas has risen to fourth
Bryant enters Thursday two games in
104 February victory over Bryant
on Bryant's 01career blocks list with
the loss column back of Sacred Heart
in Smithfield. The Bulldogs shot a
60 rejections, three back of Papa Lo for
for the No. 3 seed in March's NEC
program-record 69.2% in the February
second.
tournament.
clash.
LAST TIME OUT: BRYANT 84, CENTRAL
The Particulars
HARD HAT HARDING
Opponent: Sacred Heart
CONNECTICUT 60
The 13 rebounds from
Location: Pitt Center (Fairfield, Conn.)
Bryant overcame a 34%
sophomore Patrick Harding (Fairfield,
Date and Time: Thursday, Feb.1 3 - 5
showing from the field with a
Conn.) Saturday moved him to 381for
p.m.
50-rebound effort to hold off Central
his Bulldog career and sixth In Bryant's
Watch: CBS Sports Network (Dave
Connecticut Saturday at the Chace.
Division I era. Thursday's effort against
Popkin, Tim Capstraw, John Schmeelk) Freshman Benson Lin (New Taipei City,
St. Francis Brooklyn marked the fourth
Live Stats: Presto Stats
Tanvan) scored a team-hi^ 13 points
performance of 15+ rebounds for
SCOUTING THE PIONEERS
in the win.
Harding this season, matching the total
Sacred Heart is 14-11on the year and
RELENTIESS PURSUIT OF PROGRESS
by all other players In Bryant's 12-year
7-5 In the NEC after dropping home
Bryant won its 12th game
Division I history.
contests to Robert Morris and Saint
of the year Saturday, matching the
Harding is averaging 9.3
Francis U by a combined five points last 2016-17 team for tfie fourth-highest
rebounds per game in 2019-20 and
weekend.
win total in the pro^am's Dh^ionI era.
ranks third in the NEC. He has collected
EJ Anosike (15.5 ppg) and
The Bulld<^' 12-12 record throu^
31.3% of potential defensive rebounds
Koreem Ozler (15.1) rank sixth and
24 games matches the 2014-15 team
while on the fioor this season, good for
seventh in the NEC in scoring, while
for the pr<^am's best over the last six
fifth nationally.
Anosike leads the league in rebounding seasons.
SO FRESH(MEN), SO CLEAN
at 10.9 per game.
CUMBING THE CH/UTTS
Bryant's rookie trio of Charles
The Bulldogs and Pioneers
Senior Adam Grant (Franldin,
Pride (Syracuse, N.Y.), Un and Michael
are the top two teams In the NEC in
Va.) knocked down a pair of threeGreen Hi (Bronx, N.Y.) rank second, third
rebounds per game and field goal
pointers in Saturday's win to break
and fourtfi on the team in scoring and
percentage defense.
Dyami StaiKs* DiviskMi I career record
have combined for 30 games of 10+
THE SERIES
of 281. Grant* 282 threes are tied with
points and six NEC Rookies of the Week,

matching the highest total in program
history. Lin (Jan. 20) and Pride (Jan. 27)
have won two of the last four awards.
HEART OF GLASS
Bryant had zero games of 50 or
more rebounds through the Bulldogs' first
340 Division I contests, never reaching
more than 46 after 11seasons and three
games.
The Bulldogs have rewritten that
column of the record book this year, with
the six highest single-game rebounding
totals of the program's D1era, including
50 in Saturday's victory. Bryant has
hauled in Its two highest rebounding
numbers against NEC opponents over Its
last two games.
Bryant's 19 offensive rebounds
Saturday were the third-highest total in
the program's Division I history against a
D1opponent.
LWAND WE'RE IN
Bryant is 9-2 this season when
Lin scores 10 points or more. Lin tallied a
team-high 13 points in Saturday's victory
over Central Connecticut.
THREE D
Bryant has held Its opponents to
30.1% from three this season - the best
mark in the NEC and 47th nationally.
The perimeter defense has helped the
Bulldogs to a 46.0% effective field goal
defense against D1opponents, which
leads the league and ranks 40th in the
nation.
UP NEXT: CENTRAL CONNECTICUT
Bryant faces Central Connecticut
for the second consecutive Saturday and
looks for a season sweep of the Blue
Devils at 3:30 p.m. In New Britain.
Tickets are Bryant's two
remaining regular season home games
- Feb. 18 vs. Merrimack and Feb. 23 vs.
Sacred Heart - are available by clicking
HERE.
Follow Bryant University men's basketball
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to
get an inskle look at the program.
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Whatever It Takes, Just Do It
By Breann Campise
Contributing Author
Oregon Project, her all-male coaches became fixated on how much
weight they wanted her to lose. Alberto was givingher birthcontrol pills
and diuretics, the second of which is illegalin the sport. He also forced
her to weigh-inin front of her teammates and would publicly shame her
if she weighed in over llSlbs. Cain explains that she felt alone, trapped,
and suicidal, which resulted in her cutting herself. When brought to
the attention of Alberto, it was overlooked. After that, she made the
hard decision to quit the project."I wasn't trying to make the Olympics
anymore;Iwas just trying to survive".
In September 2019, Alberto was banned for four years over a doping
scandal
which
caused Nike to
shut down the
Oregon Project,
a result from
Yet this was only
treatment of their
the doping, not the
"You can't just
female
athletes,
a
fire a coach and "Mary Cain was the eliminate
pretend
the
program,
and
a
im r
4.
J.
• 1 •
A
•
l
/iv-ivuvi
i
i
i
i
.
problem is solved. taSteSt Qirl In America, My worry is that
Nike merely going untj| she joined Nike." to rebrand the
put Alberto's old
old program and
in charge". Unless
assistant coaches
something to stop
someone
does
more
female
this treatment,
' are going to
child prodigies
system. While
be victim to the
it was Alberto and the Oregon Project that were the abusers for Cain,
Nike simply looked the other way. In my opinion, the Oregon Project
and every coach involved should be banned for life. It also needs to be
a requirement that all elite female teams have a female coach. Cain says
that she wonders if she would have the same outcome if she worked
with any female coaches. Lastly, Nike needs to step up. Especially in
the world of track and field, Nike owns everything. They control the
best coaches, athletes, meets, and even the governing body. This lets
them get away with more than they should. There needs to be more
regulation of power between other programs.
The abuse that Cain faced is not the only problem. Young female
athletes are being treatedlike this in every sport, from middle school to
college to professional. Coaches need to step up and be held to a higher
The New York Times power. Too many coaches are getting away with pushing athletes to the
limit in unhealthy ways to try to get them to the next level and using
Mary Cain was the fastest girl in America, until she joined Nike.
the excuse of "that's what it takes". Sacrificing mental health and body
weight is not a part of the sport and more coaches need to understand
When Cain was just a teenager, she was winning every track race and set manynational records in distance this before they become the most influential person in an athlete's life.
racing. When she was only 16, she got a call from Alberto Salazar, the head coach of the Nike elite team, Having regulations put in place for all coaches can hopefully stop these
and the most famous coach in the sport. During her freshman year of college, she moved to train for him problems before they start and save the next generation from a corrupt
professionally through the Oregon Project at Nike World Headquarters.
system of putting performance above health.
On November 7, 2019 Cain released a seven-minute video sharing her story about the abuse that she There's a quote that reads, "A good coach can change a game, a great
endured by a "system designed by Alberto Salazar and endorsed by Nike". Throughout her time at the coach can change a life". However, a bad coach can ruin a life. '
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Is Blockchain the Next
Internet?
By Larry Cassella
Contributing Author
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What's your opinion?
Tell us your take on the latest topics
and trends.
Love it? Hate it? We want to know!
Ennail your subnnission to: archway@
bryant.edu or reach out for more
information.

Photo Interpretation of Blockchain

www.thestreet.com

In the past decade there has been
increased conversation circulating around the world of cryptocurrencies and the technology that's behind
them. The technology that sits at the backbone of famous cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin and Ethereum
has the capability to change the world as we know it with something called blockchain technology. It not
only will affect our everyday lives it will also be used to benefit businesses as well. An emerging technology
such as blockchain is an interesting concept to study, as it's constantly being enhanced. However,Ibelieve
that it could be the next internet.
Blockchain technology could ultimately revolutionize the structure of our world by turning everyday
transactions, insurance policies, and even American elections to a digital format. The technology comes
with many advantages but the most important is that blockchain is more efficient.Ibelieve that blockchain
has the capability to improve the continuity of governmental processes across multiple institutions.
Although it may not seem like it, we interact with our institutions every day. For example, simply making
a bank transfer requires a whole verification process that takes days to complete. There is no reason why a
simple transaction like this should take more than 10 minutes. Blockchain technology makes this possible
with a much quicker verification process and puts money in your account faster. Blockchain doesn't only
exist in the world of finance; it can also be used for other fonctions of our society, such as transferring land
deeds and casting election ballots.

Want to get involved in
TheArchwayl

Come to Bry&nt Center room 3 on
Tuesdays at 5pm\

As a society, we often face significant obstacles in our everyday routines due to institutional inefficiency.
Everything that we do has to pass through our institutions ultimately slowing these processes down,
resulting in unfavorable consumer sentiment. For example, if you sold your home and had to transfer
the deed, it could take months to finalize. With this emerging technology, the deed to your house can be
sent to anyone and verified on the blockchain within minutes. Blockchain technology can also be used in
our elections as well. America's election process has experienced some flaws that have created skepticism
amongst much of our nation's voting population. Going to a polling station on election day can bring
to fire some trust issues such as invalid ballots or tallying miscounts. These issues leave some citizens
questioning their country's institutions. Although, this problem can be fixed if our election process was
moved onto the blockchain. By implementing this technology, we could eliminate polling stations and
make voting a simple function on our cell phone. This would significantly alleviate the flaws in our system
which discourages some citizens to vote, ultimately increasing the voting population. Herewith, adopting
this technology could improve efficiency and solve serious problems that have been plaguing our country
for decades.

BRYANT UNIVERSITY

STUDENT ^
GOVERNMENT W
ELECTIONS

Technology's tremendous effect on the growth of globalization speaks to how rapidly our society is
evolving. Furthermore, this high evolutionary rate increases the need for which the trajectory of technology
increases efficiency. Technology that lacks such a trajectory risks swift obsolescence. Blockchain is far from
obsolete, as its cutting-edge ability to streamline systems processing presents outstanding upside. There
is no limit to the issues that blockchain technology can solve if it is implemented into the systems of our
country. As blockchain integration progresses, I strongly believe that this technology will be the biggest
advancement since the launch of the internet in 1991, reaching the heights of Dotcom in 2000.

SCHOOL YEAR 2020-2021

EXECUTIVE CABINET ELECTIONS
March 23 - March 24
SENATOR ELECTIONS
March 30 - March 31
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Sanders and Buttigieg Post Strong Iowa
Showings as Democratic Primaries Kick Off
By Alex Dieker
Staff Writer
On February 3rd, Iowa hosted the first primary
sequence before the 2020 Presidential Election. After
months of fundraising and debating, five candidates
emerged out of the Iowa Caucus with double-digit
percentiles in State Delegate Equivalents, or SDEs.
Both Pete Buttigieg and Bernie Sanders claimed
victory, while Elizabeth Warren, Joe Biden, and Amy
Klobuchar gathered a lot of support as welh Buttigieg
made his victory speech even as "we don't know all
the results," while Bernie waited a few days as the
delayed results trickled in. If you're confused, I don't
blame you.
The caucus process is quite different from a
primary election, such as New Hampshire's. While a
primary is by and large a typical ballot-voting event,
a caucus is more of a conversation. Here's how NBC
describes the process:
"At most Democratic caucus locations, a
candidate must get support from at least 15 percent
of attendees to achieve viability. If that threshold
isn't met, a candidate's supporters must realign
to a different viable candidate or join with other
nonviable groups to form a viable preference
group. (One of those preference groups could be
"uncommitted.") And the number of delegates
awarded at each caucus site is determined by a
mathematical formula."
The New York Times reports that less than
200,000
voters took part in the caucus in a state
with over 2 million eligible voters. Bernie Sanders
won the first vote, with 24,8%, and after caucus-goers
had time to discuss their preferences, he won the final
vote: 26.6% to Bernie, 25% to Pete. But who cares
about the popular vote, right? In fact, it was Buttigieg
who actually came away with 26.2% of SDEs, and
Sanders with 26.1. The Associated Press hasn't chosen
a winner of this chaotic event due to the fine margins,
and the fact that one precinct still hasn't reported.
During the proceedings, a mobile app used by
many precincts glitched out. Democratic National
Committee chair Tom Perez called for a 'recanvass'
of specific areas. Two candidates declared themselves
the winner. It's been chaotic, but there are two things
we've learned from Iowa.

Bernie Sanders at Rally

For one, Buttigieg has flipped the centrist vote on its head.
Joe Biden has for months been the frontrunner among the nonMedicare-for-AII crowd, but now Pete "Medicare for All Who Want It"
Buttigieg has swarmed to a lead. The former McKinsey & Company
consultant is well-spoken and intelligent; most importantly. Artificial
Intelligence believes he's "the candidate to beat Trump," although
I'd like to ask Al whether it thinks health care is a human right. But at
least Pete doesn't buddy up to segregationists, am I right Joe?
A second takeaway is not as much of a surprise: Bernie
Sanders is still, at best, the candidate to beat. At worst, the Vermont
Senator is the progressive choice over Warren for the time being. His
message of working-class unity has drawn swathes of supporters
looking for a politician able and willing to make material changes
to lives across the country. He's the only candidate to receive an
A+ from Greenpeace on climate policy, committed to expanding
healthcare, educational, and workplace -fights for all.
Iowa is another step towards a new America, but it hasn't
been made in one specific direction. Bernie and Warren made up
44% of the Iowa vote, while Buttigieg, Biden, and Klobuchar tallied
54% in total. It is early yet, and candidates like Tuisi Gabbard still
have a shot to make noise New Hampshire. Hopefully the Granite
State offers a result of greater certainty.

Stuck? Check out ACE for extra help with many subjects!
Located in the Unistructure
Sunday: 5pm-10pm
Monday-Thursday: lOam-IOpm
Friday: 10am-2pm
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The Newspaper Needs You!
Why is there white space in the paper?
i

There is space because we want YOU,
the Bryant Community, to be creative
and fill it! The Newspaper is seeking
creative individuals that want to leave
thier mark on Bryant through their
thoughts, opinions, words and artwork.
The staff meets every Tuesday in FSC
Room 3 at 5pm. Bring a friend and if
you have any questions please reach
out to us at
archway@bryant.edu.

Follow Us
Instagram

@BryantArchway

Twitter

@TheArchway
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Russia and China: Minority and
Indigenous Rights at Risk
By Alex Dieker
Staff Writer
Since December, the viral outbreak known as the Coronavirus has killed at least 425 people worldwide, infecting more than 20,000.
Chinese officials have seemingly done well to contain the outbreak—Wuhan, the source of the outbreak, is bigger than New York City—and
the virus will likely not terrorize the world like a Plague Inc superbug. We should be wary of the Coronavirus, but a larger plague has swept
across China in recent years. Islamophobia has gained enough steam that officials feel comfortable subjecting a large portion of Xinjiang's
Muslim population to forced captivity.
In 2014, eight supposed Uyghur separatists unsheathed long knives from under their all-bfack garments, killing at least 29 people
and wounding 130 at the Kunming railway station in Yunnan, China. It was a brutal terrorist attack, one which proved a flashpoint for antiextremist rhetoric in Chinese politics. Following the attack, the recently elected President Xi Jinping said China would "sternly punish the
terrorists according to the law and resolutely put down their arrogant audacity." The state has done just that, and much more.
The violent Kunming attack was reportedly part of a larger revolt by radical Uyghurs who felt suppressed by the ethnic Han
government. Whatever suppression the Turkic population of China's west had endured before 2014 was certainly less suffocating than the
situation today, with a reported one million Uyghurs locked up in Xinjiang's detention camps. The government is using the camps to "re
educate" the Muslim population, attempting not only to prevent domestic terrorism but also to ensure "ethnic unity".
::::
The fall of the Soviet Union signaled a shift in global bipolarity; China's production and military capacity now trounces that of Russia
and rivals that of the United States. But the Russian Federation has maintained a largely authoritarian political system, successfully
amassing domestic control and maintaining a semblance of global supremacy. (Russia has its hands in Syria and Venezuela, and its military
fighting in Ukraine. Domestically, officials at regional and local levels answer to Putin, in one way or another—see Putin Country.) A hunt for
domination abroad almost invariably subjects a domestic populous to some form of suppression: America's foreign interventions starve its
citizens of much-needed economic prosperity, for example. Xi Is attempting to contain domestic terror with prison camps as China pursues
capitalistic expansion in Asia and Africa, while Russia is "unifying" their ethnic minorities and indigenous people, bringing them against their
will into the collective culture of the nation state.
Minorities, especially indigenous peoples, almost always have cultures at odds with the majority. In China, the Uyghurs differ by
ethnicity, culture, and religion to the Han Chinese. Russia is comprised of hundreds of minority groups, which differ from ethnic Slavs in the
same categories. They face an uphill battle not only to develop their identity, but to preserve their traditions against the nation-sanctioned
culture. China's casus belli to justify the persecution of Muslims is an uptick in ethnic violent extremism. Vladimir Putin's Russia has no such
justification, but is currently implementing a policy of Russification, to whitewash minority cultures with a dominant Russian culture.
When I set off to study the Buryats—an indigenous group In Siberia—I wanted to compare and contrast two governments with vastly
different ideologies, that of Joseph Stalin's USSR and Putin's Russia. China does not feature in my research, but the Uyghur detainment
proves an apt comparison. What Russia is doing now, and what they've been doing for decades, is not so different to what the People's Party
Is doing in Xinjiang: using unjust force to destroy a culture, propping up the majority way of life in its stead.
The communism of Vladimir Lenin's Bolsheviks took a turn towards murderous authoritarianism as Stalin rose to power in the 1920s.
Stalin's First Five-Year Plan forced peasants onto communal farms in which all grain profits would be given to the state to sell abroad,
funding industrialization in Soviet cities. This plan succeeded in the sense that Stalin had enough firepower to fight and defeat the fascist
Nazi Germany, but it failed by causing many deaths along the way.
Buryat peasants revolted against collectivization, suffering imprisonment or death. But their aversion to a collective lifestyle wasn't so
much for individualistic, property-oriented reasons. The Buryats are traditionally a nomadic people; they roam across pastures surrounding
Lake Baikal. Confining a nomad to land is like subjecting a prisoner to solitary confinement. The Buryats were indeed prisoners ever since
Tsarist Russia's conquest of Siberia, much like the Native Americans were imprisoned by American expansionism and genocide. To force
them into collectives was to constrain the largely Buddhist group to a further degree.
Russia's Buryats are still around and fighting for their right to sovereignty. Putin isn't corralling these people in collective farms,
though. Modern Russia, an illiberal militaristic country, stokes xenophobic fear in its population while attempting to forcibly conform
minorities. This process of Russification does not exclude indigenous people like the Buryats; the Buryat language is dying, both from an
influx of ethnic Russians into Siberia and from Putin's linguistic policies, such as On the national language.
Anti-minority and indigenous movements aren't unique to China and Russia. Brazil's Jair Bolsonaro once said: "It's a shame that the
Brazilian cavalry hasn't been as efficient as the Americans, who exterminated the Indians". In 1989, Donald Trump called for the deaths of
five black and Latino teens accused, and later exonerated, of sexual assault. Trump stands by his comments despite DNA evidence proving
their innocence. Indigenous leader Evo Morales of Bolivia was ousted in a coup last year before a right-wing government took over and
murdered indigenous protestors. From China to Brazil to Hungary, rightist governments are suppressing minorities and indigenous peoples
by any means possible.
The brutality of our current situation solidifies the
importance of a pro-indigenous and pro-minority political
stance. The Coronavirus is spreading, but a dangerous
virus has already inflicted millions across the globe. If
we don't learn from the Buryats, overcome with linguistic
genocide, or the Uyghurs, enduring unjust imprisonment,
or any of the countless other global examples, then
minorities and indigenous people within our own
communities won't receive justice.

Xinjiang Re-Education Camp

Orlando Figes' Revolutionary Russia provides insight into
the reign of Stalin from the 1920s to 1950s. For more on
Vladimir Putin's strongman authoritarianism In Russian
politics, see Putin Country (Anne Garreis). A great
resource for Buryat history is Dr. Melissa Chakars, whose
Socialist Way of Life in Siberia gives a great account of
Soviet actions in Buryatia.

Email me at adieker@bryant.edu with any comments, questions, or recommendations for further columns.
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Roill^iA
PIZZA & SUBS

Now Hirina!
Located in
Hall 17
401-531-6620
Pet of the Week

Register Today!
BUNEECcom

@CEOBUNEEC

© f

CEO@Bryantedu

Name: Hudson
Age: 1
Hometown: Bellingham, MA
Major: Cuddles
Breed: Golden Retriever
Fun Facts:
He likes to be held like a baby

